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Atlanta Journal.
I As a Georgian, like ail other Georg-

ians, I feel interested in whatever in-ter- es

t the people of the Capital Qtjr of
oar State. Atlanta pitches the tone

United States a better ritueo in the schools hare orecwd the wintry srsssoo. I daughter who ran oidr the shadow
i:ir:n-- f tne wau i uuncu uui vi ue per-- Harness,!:cular the greater Uie danger of col-- community where h tires than. I do Ilaadreds of children are going to and of a grwat sorrow. The rhjOmt had oar-an-y

man that will rote for or favor a fro and erery family is noted for their tied the spirit es! yuath iako id
saloon. The best way to look at any- - own-- The books have been hunted on. aC and the dauxhtcf who cam! Lfor what little there is of Georeia oaUplumb when tne digestionis out of

THE ALBATROSS
Fron) "Tb Aocieot fnriotr1

Bjr Samuel Tajrlor Coleridge

when side of Atlanta. I hare read with the fares washed and tlU hair brushed.impaled. thing is to bring it boms and look at brr had found Ky K ttmr tvlsUntx.
t;erb IS a anil, But the tniKbet kt the aUUty ta walksome interes me pro ana eon area

.1. (mlinrr menta on the eligibility of your re
The boys have a new suit and the gtrk
new school dreaeea, and.it lucks ukj
erery thing and everybody- - is working

ana im taarmiues ox years grew tucwe
heavy ut.m her, so that the rwodahtta

it. Suppose I have got two near neigh-
bors, the one on my .right is a bone
thief, and the one on my left is a man
who votes for and fosters saloons. U
you ask me which I regard the best

" as I 'spective candidates for the mayorality,
the whole question, of coarse, hinging "' 'SOf hr ule swuag daily between her tdfor the children. Merchants,
upon the legsiit) or eligibility of the ana ner rtuut iu tue window, ana nolcbanks, doctors, lawyers, preachers!

and farmers seem lo be busy in their EUREKAfarther.

v4 ih
irritajility and
sleeplessness.
j:v,. iy day that
these symptoms
are neglected'

thei. liabil-
ity yy physical
CiVi'ajiSe.-- -

candidates. 1 believe the arguments
thus far is in favor and against the

SAMUEL TAYLOR ' COLERIDGE, poet, philosopher,
critic, was born in Devonshire In 1771 end died In Lon-
don in 1834. Us was one ot the frtt UUrary
geniuses of his time, but marred bis Ufa by his habitof using opium. Wordsworth c&llsd Coleridge --themost wonderful man that .1 ever met." The stances
Sriven are from his best known poem. "The Kims of
the Ancient Mariner."

tier daughter up fc this time had eo- -
neighbor and citizen I will say the
horse thief every pop. You say why f
I reply, because if the horse thief

trad and professions, but behind them
candidates. I am not a lawyer, and it ieyed a targe meawre of freedom, conall is the welfare and happiness of their
is none of my business to discuss the breaks down my barn dor and sequent upon br mother's wd health,

but now there remained only the dailylegal phases of ad question thai is be--1 my horse tonight and rani away with
children. We have but one scholar
now a sweet grandchild, who has
risen to a higher grade and has to
strain her young mind to solve the

fore the people, but there are other rare of the borne and the mother uulhim, I can get another horse tomor
the end should com Siquestions broader and deeper than any

legal question involved. I come up to' f T
row for a hundred dollars; but if the
other neighbor votes the salooa uponlenrth did cross an alba- - . mazes and mysteries, of LaUa.and alge when she thought thai the, end might

be near; but she looked fwrd with a

Guillen Medical
cures

diseises of the
st, .iiiai li and other
!r;'ai4 of

nutrition.
n tross :

Through the tog it came;
As if it had been a Christian

what I say by asserting that the Meth-
odist church is not .to blame when one

bra, but she will do iL . Our schools
have good teachers, and with help at

avM eneieaeio V I

Rs if iTucu ca ca LAsinking of the heart to the ptewUSitT
of its members commits a crime, - great of years of unvarying service, ceilingnome tne willing pupil wtu keep up

my town and debauches my boy and
breaks the heart of my wife and damns
my poor boy in hell forever, let's see
you fix that up for a hundred dollars.
I am a peculiar American citizen, j I
think more of my boy than I do of my

it nullifies the blood and cures nervous- - or small. A Masonic lodge is not to be

Nor dim nor red. like God'e own head.
The glorious sun uprlst;

Then all averred I had killed the bt- -

That brought the fog and mist:
'Twas right, said they, such birds to'lay,

That bring the fog and mist .

The fair breese blew, the white foam
flew,

- The furrow followed free;
We Were the first that ever burst

for hourly ministrauoo and with onlywith the lorermet. i es, help st home.., .W k atn, ,v. irritability' and sleeplessness by held responsible if one of its members one puasibl outcome.i wun mat every emia naa it. in a With An Experienceviolates the sacred oatk of a Mason, ot without heartaches and muctrgrade of thirty or forty pupils it is im

if- -

i
ii one or a uozen people get drunk in horse, and that s what makes me think possible lor the teacher to give more inga, but with courace and riUal affec-

tion the younger woman took up her OF 'more of a horse thief, as a cititen, thanAtlanta louay, AUanta may not be re than a few minutes to each one, but I

curing tue cuseases - in wmcn tney
x,nK';:iite. ;, -

-- F,r! three vears I suffered untold agony,"
wiifi-- s Mrs. H. R. White, of Stanstead, Stanstead
t (mrliec. " I would have spells of trembling
ami C insf sick at ny stomach, pain in rieht side
all flip time; then it would work np into my
swm ri h and such distress it is impossible to
in-s- ri!. I wrote to the World's Dispensary

duty. Nor was she content with that'I do of any man who votes for orsponsible for that, but there is a point- Into that silent SBBBSBBBBBk I
where responsibility attaches and inev would foster the infernal saloon. I am

going to fight them and say just what
form of ministration which measures
itself. It was her delight to give her

sometimes give an hour to our little
girl at night That is . what an old
grandpa is good for. But. it is hard
for evenjne to fall into line with new

itably settles down. I repeat, the YEARS YEARS7.m, i hc.i-- association, siaunsr my case to them. Methodist church is not responsible
when one of its members gets drunk or

self to her mother In every way that
was possible. And in that unmeasured

1 gentlemanly please on this subject.
First, I am sure I am right, and seanl tliev verv promptly answered and told me .

n-- it tiV lo. I took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's steals something, but the Methodist service there came an u nex pected ioy.condly, I am going to say it and takeGoiani Medical Discovery, and five vials of IN WRITING ..church is responsible to God and man an enthusiasm that lifted it above

books and master them, The first
Latin book I read was- - a simple little
One called "llistoriae Sacra," and the
first line was "Dous creavit caelem et
terram intra sex dies," "God created

Ur 1'ierce's Pleasant Pellets. Thanks to Dr.
virti-- i.nid his medicine I am a well woman drudgery, and in response to which

the consequences. I'd rather go
around with my mouth in a poultice
all the time, and pull the poultice down

for who they put at the head of the
church. A Masonic lodge may not be Fire Insurance, truling lcevery beautiful trait in her mother's

il'r. Pierce s medicines also cured my
niuthti of liver complaint from which she has
briti ai sufferer for fifteen years. We highly

these medicines to all suffering responsible for the bad conduct of one and rc presenting

TT- -- soul, --

We hailed it In God's name.
jthaIt ate food it ne'er had eat.

And round and round it flew
The ics did split with a thunder-fi- t:

" The helmsman steered us through V

And a good south wind sprang up
behind;

;The albatross did follow.
And every day, for food or play,

to the mariner's hollo!Ctmj
In mist or cloud, on mast or shroud,

It perched for vespers nine;
While all the night, through fog-smo- ke

white.
Glimmered the white moon-shin- e.'

i TV-- .
The sun now rose upon the right-O- ut

of the sea came he,
Still hfd in mist and on the left

down into the sea.Weaj
And the good south wind still blew ,

behind;
But no sweet bird did follow.

Nor any day for food or play j.
Came to the mariner's hollo.

And I had done a hellish thing.
And it would work 'em woe;

For all averred I had killed the bird
That made the breeze to blow!

Ah, wretch! said they, the bird to .
:

slay, -
That) made the breeze to blow!

character displayed itself.and shoot them I again, than to go the heavens and the earth in six days."
of its members, but that lodge is re know the whole chapter now, but The mother loved flowers, and thearound with a well mouth like many a

preacher in this country is doing, afraidsponsible, world without end, for whoThi People's Common Sense Medical daughter moved her flowers to thethat book is out of print and I don't ClassAdviser, a dook containing iooo paees. they make worshipful master ef the mothers room, and kept them bloomknow the new ones. Just so with algeto condemn the wrong and speak his
honest sentiments; Yours,;.. , ri i ii Qwnv ftti(5 IT nnnt Btn'mna ing in the window. After s time the

Down dropt the breeze, the sails drept
down,

'Twas sad as aad could be;
And we did speak only to break

The silence of the sea.

Ail In a hot and copper sky
The bloody sun. at noon.

Right up above the mast did stand.
No bigger than the moon.

Day after day, day after day.
We stuck. nor breath nor motion;

As idle as a painted ship
Upon a painted ooean.

Water, water everywhere.
And all the boards did shrink:

Water, water everywhere,
Nor any drop to drink.

-

The very deep did rot; O Christ!
That ever this should be!

Tea, slimy things did crawl with legs
Upon the slimy sea!

About, about,: in reel and rout,
The death-Are- a danced at night; ,

The water, like a witch's oils.
Burnt green, and blue, and white. -

lodge. Atlanta may or may not be to bra. Old Jeremiah Day is .dead and Companies,blame for the crowd that files into Sam P. Jokes. indow became a floral bower, and innow there is a new book and new rules,
the center sat a queenly old lady InJudge Bales' court every morning, and

for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers,, or 31 stamps ' for the
volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
R. V. l'ierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

and tney are harder to me. now we SouthernNorthern and For- -UleKlnley Was Knot a Tear ago.from the court to the stockade, but At white,, looking down ution the streetold men do love to talk over the good
lahta is everlastingly responsibf toGod It was beautiful to see her there, and ctjjn, we ask your fulron.te.old ways of fifty and sixty years agoSo Fresh in mind of the public are to witnees her interest in the activitiesana man for who she puts as her su Captain Calhoun was telling yenter- -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. which she could not share. be lookedpreme executive. ' dajr how old Beman mauled knowledge
Our facilities for Employer'

Liability, Accident nd Health
Insurance arc excellent. x

the shooting and I death of President
William McKinley that few persons
probably realize that the fatal bullet
was fired the first Friday in Septem

down with a smile on the clerks hurryThere ought to - be three distinct into the brain through the shanks and
phases of 'eligibility of a candidate ing by to business, and the young menposteriors of rebellious boys. I haven'tDR. H. C. HERRING. Dentist,

came to look up at the window and liftrirst, mental htness ; secondly, moral forgotten some of the lickings thatber, a year ago.
their hats, bhe always waved her fangood old John Norton gave me, for IMuch has happened in the affairs offitness, and thirdly, legal fitness ; and

they ought to come in that order in was full of mischief, j Professor RonaldIsntjw :on the ground floor of the Litaker
to children, and these, even though
they did not know ber name, knew andJohnston is here now on a "visit. Hetelligence, uprightness first, and lastly,

qualified legal fitness. A man who

G. G. RICHMOND 4 CO.

'Phone 184.

Carolina

the nation since the news of the shock-
ing tragedy was flashed over the wires
to the; uttermost parts of the world,
though a year in itself is a small thing

loved the window.CONCORD, W. O. taught here many years and most all
Back in the house and out of sight,will get drunk is ho more fit to ba these young married men carry his

the daughter devoted herself to hermarks, for he is a Scotchman and has ac. Houston in the history of a nation.mayor of a city like Atlanta than a pig
is fit to preside at a feast of . angels in

Price ot Cosl Adranclug.
Charlotte Observer.

. Dr! W.
Surgeon

On that Friday-- it 'was September Scotchman's faith in Solomon and the
rod. In 1861 he joined the confeder

Order Of Presidential Sneeeaelon As
It Is Fixed By Congress.

Succession to the Presidency of the
United States in case of the death of

Dentist, ; heaven. A dissolute character has no
daily cares, rejoicing in her mother's
comfort of heart and body, and the
years for this continued for year-s-Consumers of steam coal in Charlotte more place at the executive head of a ate army, and when the war was overhave been notified of an advance in

6 the; President of the United States,
in the best of health and enjoying the
confidence and respect not only of his
countrymen, but of all other countries,

resumed his school and has now been sped fast.great city than he has in a T pulpit
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental work In price of 20 cents per ton. The Birming A little while ago the chair becamepreaching the gospel. A tree is known

ooin rreaaent eaxx vice-rresiae- nt is
settled by law. -

.This was provided for January 19,
ham, Ala., Age-Hera- ld remarks that empty, and since then the bell has oftenby; its bruits, senator Ben Hill once

teaching over fifty years. ' He is a fit
successor to Beman and Isham - and
Touohie, but has gentled down a good

was shot down in the Temple of Music"as winter approaches coal is going up MT. PLEASANT. N. C.s:id : ' "A man who is politically cor been rung by unknown people who say,of the Pan-Americ- an Exposition at I beg your pardon, but where is therupt cannot be privately pure." deal and loves to pet his grandchildren.in Atlanta," in Knoxville and even in
Birmingham,' and its comment is that Buffalo. ( An experienced Faculty nndeotri-- .dear-- ! old lady who sat among theAtlanta will go to tne devil fast I was ruminating about these schoolThe details of the brave fight he"this must be a sympathetic advance, flowers?"enough with her best citizens in au

lite mur?b ai'l'i vyvA luauutu . -

otlieeiover Johnson's Drug Store, v --

Residence 'Phone 11. Office 'Phone 42.

L. T. HARTSELL,
Attorney-at-La-w,

CONCORD, NORTH OABOUXfJB..

1'rompt --attention given to all baslness.
Otliee in Morris building, opposite the court
house. I . . ..- - s. .... '

books and their cost. It took $4 to

1886, soon after the death of : Vice-Preside- nt

Hendricks. Up to that
time Congress would have been obliged
to decide j who should become Chief
Executive! should the President and
Vice-Preside- nt both become incapaci-
tated. -- The main feature of the law of

made for life, of the tireless efforts offor there is nothing else to base a rise Each day the daughter is learningthority, but God has Baid !"when the buy four little
.

books
.

for the new grade
V 1 w

modious, well equipped
buildings.

The course ufnttHr i thnrowrt. Method

the surgeons, and of how he died early
wicked rule the people mourn," and that to scores of people her mother'sano x Know it is too mucn, and l re--on the morning of September 14, after

in prices upon." And yet, as it con-
tinues, it is difficult to trace the bond
of sympathy, for the soft coal of the

while Atlanta is submitting the ques life, and her own, have been a dailyoice to see that a company - has beedhaving murmured to his wife, "God s Of lite twat oliarecter and dtooiptlne Brm
benediction. "It has come to me totion of eligibility of candidates to the formed to. publish southern school ' hmm or suittan ana nnera rr nwxuiw.

1'arvnU bavin oa to edocei are asfced
to ooafer with us as early aa puaallil.

will not ours, be done," will linger in
the minds of all until this generationfinest legal talent, it is well enough for books in a southern city and, keep ourSouth and the hard coalpf .the . North,

where the strike prevails, are not rivals.
say to them," said she, "not to: think
of the vision of my mother as if it had
gone, but as if she still looks down and

them to ' submit some questions to money at home. I rejoice that Dr. I. circular or mrormatkin tm iiib-auo-

the Presidential succession are ' as fol-
lows: " ""

. In case pf removal, death, resigna-
tion or inability of both the President
and Vice-Preside- nt of the Ucited States,

has passed away. Address MUM of Utm aidrsl!Bd.Indeed, there seems no more reasonDrs. Lilly & Walker, God's old book, called the Bible, and William Jones has published a schoolKings and Emperors hastened towhy the price of bituminous . coal smiles upon us from a higher window,let the light of its truth shine upon
should go up because the miners of an send messages of sympathy to the

stricken widow, who now . lives in the and among flowers that do not wither,candidates. Every man to his taste, Rev. X. EL Sotby. D. D.
Qeo. r. lYIc Alliater, A. D.,

history of the United States that is ac-

ceptable to our people. He is a grand
old gentleman without fear and with-
out reproach, nd has done more to

offer their professional services to the citi-
zens of1 Concord and surrounding country.
Caiis promptly attended day or night. but I won't vote for a man who is not Tome, at least, it seems so; and in thequiet of her country home at Canton, light Of that smile I shall live henceas pure as his wife ; and I won't vote

thracite coal are on strike than that
the price of oranges should go up be-

cause lemons are high, for one quality
of coal cannot be generally substituted

O., and the whole nation mourned with

Cabinet officers are in the line of suc-
cession in the following order:

T. Secretary of State; he it is who
would succeed President Roosevelt.

2. Secretary of the Treasury.
Principals.forth."preserve our good name and our reJ. LKBOBOWZUW J. iTONTGOSTEBI. a feeling of personal loss.for a man who will stand on the streets

and curse. I don't care what else he The home seems empty now, for whatcord than any other man. His biog C Auwt Isf, ltt.r or nve minutes; every team, every Mt. Pleasant
Ao. 1441raphy of Jefferson Davis and of Robertfor another. The hard coal is not

adopted to. steam' purposes and the use vehicle in this city and throughout the might have been a burden had become
an abiding joy. Are there not many

is or ain't, if he does either one of
these three things I will not stultify my
manhood and sense of right by giving

length afid breadth of the land came to E. Lee should be in every household
Even Teddy, who claims to be a hisof soft coal for fuel is not allowed in homes that need just this lesson of un MONT AMCENAa stop and the busy hum of a great nathe great cities, the . principal coal-co- n torian, ought to read that of Mr. Davishim my endorement at the polls. I tion s industry was stilled. All was i measured love, to perfect mutual sym-

pathy, of enthusiastic self-givin- tosuming centres. But is hardly worth am not championing any candidate or and repent and retract and apologizesilent, never to be forgotten tribute to

3. Secretary of War.
4. Attorney-Genera- l.

5. Postmaster-Genera- l.

6. Secretary of the Navy.
7. Secretary of the Interior.

1 In this order they are to succeed and
act as President until the disability of
the President or Vice-Preside- nt is re-
moved or i President is elected.

while to discuss theories in the pres Female Seminary,before he is set down as an arch calumfighting any candidate. I am Btating

MOSTGOMERY 4 CROWELL,
'

.

Attorneys and Connselors-at-La- w,

CONOOBD, K. O.
As partners, will practice law in Cabarrus,

Staniv and adjoining counties. In the 8upe-ri-nr

anil supreme Courts o f the State and In
'the Federal Courts. Office in court house

Parties desiring to lend money can leave it
' with us or place it in Concord National Bank

for us, and we will lend it on good real es-
tate security free of charge to tne depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to
land? offered as security for loans. ,

Mortaes foreclosed without expense to
owners of same. , ; i m - "

the memory of the nation's chief as make inspiration of drudgery, to save
future regret, and to make the sorrowence of a condition. Consumers of some great principles of right. I know niator of a true patriot and a noblehis body was lowered into its last reststeam coal, in Charlotte and elsewhere, man. This reminds me of that brave of the home a blessing TI am stating principles that the voters ing place in Canton.

of Atlanta in the interest of home and embracing all the usual ooiiertaWi liraocliea.are to pay higher prices, but they are
comforted by no such situation as is This new President, Theodore Roose girl, Laura Talbert Halt, who ' refused

to sing "Marching Through Georgia" Klertlve course Suixriur Muk' and art detheir children bad better hear: and DesaoeraU Will Sweep the Stale.velt, by a strange coincidence, almostThe law provides that when one of partment.in the Louisville public school. Bles tl't, wiu par the entire rear jt-e-. InRaleigh, 8ept. 12. Democratic Statethese Cabinet officers succeeds to the heed. I am not saying anybody's
drank or been drinking; that anybody's eludtac tuition, buetrd. roum. lauo-lr- Ising on her; she ought to be adopted Chairman Simmons tells your- - corres

before the people, especially the poor
people, of the cities, who see the prices
of fuel coal going sky high, with the
strike still in progress and a coal fam

on the anniversary of his predecessor s
assassination, narrowly escaped death
in the trolley accident near PitUfield

IlUbt, and nbvstctan's att4ndano. Husk) orPresidency! in the order named he shall
call a special- - session of Congress. A dissolute or been dissolute. 1 am talk as the successor to Winnie Davis, the Art . additional Fur eeUifWfSa rear.pondent he is particularly pleased st addressing facts about candidates, fitness for Daughter of the Confederacy. MyMass. the political outlook and regards theine not impossible, and all this in theproviso limits the succession to those
who wouldj be eligible to the Presidency good friend, Joe Brown, has written party aa now stronger than ever beforeoffice in this country where we profess

to be Christian and decent. Atlantaimmediate presence of a long winter, Relative or Daniel Boone. J, H, C. FISHER, President,parody on that song, and the last line There is no independent movement, sounder the terms- - of the Constitution, Salisbury Cor. Charlotte Observer.had better never have anothermayor to every verse is : far as he is aware, except in four counand who have been appointed with the
advice and consent of the Senate. The PI.BASAWT, St. C"As we went 'thieving throughApropos the article on the ' advenFive ties, and in each case the dissatisfacElehty-flv- e Pounds Cotton- - Ofl than to have a man as chief executive

who would dishonor the homes and
MT,

Jmy 23 3m.Georgia."Acres. tures of Daniel Boone and his friend,effect of the law is not to provide a sue

The Tourist Season
6pehs with the

- Month of June, .'

AXD THE

SOUTHERN -- RAILWAY

announces the sale of

tion is due to local causes entirely. He
says there is no general movementthe morals of the town. Atlanta has I have lost some of my respect forKenton, in 's Observer, it may beCharlotte Observer.cession td the" but TUBbeen kicked and cuffed and bought the city of Louisville as a southern city no movement with a bead. He regardsof interest to state what is generally unmerelv to insure a succession to the Mr. Pat Mungo, the president of and bossed at the polls by contending since that infamous song is allowed toknown, that the noted pioneer and J. W. Atwater asPresidency! lion. William P, Frye, Clear Creek province, was in Char corporation interests and some dirty be sung in their public schools.fronuersman left descendants who are emissary, going about seeking to deof Maine, is now the acting Vice-Pre- si Concord National Bank.

with the latest approved form of books
and erery faculty fur band 11u aeeoaata.

politicians, until almost anything is re But I am comforted every day withlotte yesterday. He says that the
people out his way have not been doing

. . . - .i . . 1 1

now living near his old home in this velop and foster any independentdent in the sense of presiding over the spectable at the polls there, but she is letters of inquiry about the roster thatState. ' He spent his early manhood. movement or meetings or demonstra.... ... .Senate. Georgia is going -- to make and aboutpaying for it and she wiu still pay dear before bis first journey into Kentuckymucn oi anyining since mat lerrioie
hail storm; except raking up corn stalks tion. He is informed that in a western

county a republican of high positionfor all the influences which have cor Judge Walter Clark's books and howThis a Frond Record. OrTZU Jk.in Davie county, then a part of Rowanand picking up cotton off the ground. rupted her municipal life, or bull-doze- d to get them. Here is a beautiful letterwhere his father had moved from theNews and Observer. went to one of the democrats who
failed to get nominated and who hebought, or debauched her officials. If FIRST t CLASS I SERVICEeastern part of the State. The ruins of from Hon. P. T. Turnley, mayor of the

city of Highland Park, Ills. He is 81The Democratic party has a proud
As an evidence of the havoc wrought
by the storm, Mr. Mungp says that one
of his neighbors picked a field of five

we got a drunkard or a blasphemer or of the cabin in which the family lived thought was .dissatisfied, and assuredf record in three great appropriations

Snmmer Excursion Tickets

hi ill Sgita Fsials
years old, but does not look it in hisa dissolute character, in tne name of him that if he would run as an inde Txmxa.TOmade bv the last Legislature. These acres and got 85 pounds of tne staple, are still shown. This spot is on the

Yadkin river a short distance above theGod let's put him behind Atlanta's pendent candidate ail . his expensesamount to $600,000 and an open chal- -
handsome photograph. He was born
and reared in Tennessee And graduated"But if crops fail," said Mr. Mungo, Capital, 150,000junction of the South Yadkin at what is would be jpald. The sens tor says he"we have plenty of gold to fall back onjlenge is thtown to the Republicans to barroom screens, whiskey barrels and

beer kegs, and hide him from the gaze
of man. and not elevate him to a position has no idea the democrats will fail to Profit, - 22,000

individual responsibility
at West Point in 1845. Stonewall
Jackson was his roommate; GeneralsAll we have to do is to dig for it.make criticisms of them. Here tney still called Boone s Ford. Here young

Boone was married and became , the carry ail the congressional districts
where he is constantly on the exhibit Of Shareholders, - j - W.OUffather of several children. When heare : f I

I

100.000 added to the pension list not onlv of his own deformities, butThe Oldest Presbyterian Church
D. R. Jones and William Montgomery
Gardner his classmates. That is get-
ting pretty close to us, for D. R. Jones

was ready to move his family to Kenfor the Confederate veterans. Keep Your account with Us.

Jlo the delightful Resorts located on
and reached via its lines. ;

These tickets bear final limit
j October 31, 1902.

All the statements or bints that they
will not carry the ninth he character-
izes absurd. He is also confident that
there will be even fewer republicans

also' of the choice of the people who tucky after his first prolonged and perGrassy Creek Presbyterian Church,$200,000 as an additional amount placed him there. ! j was our brigadier for a while, and Gardilous stay he left behind a daughter.in sassairas a oik. townsmp, uranvmefor educational purposes. Interest paid as aareod- - UberalBut run who you please, gentlemen, ner was our colonel. Mr.. Turnley members of the legislature than therecounty, is the oldest Presbyterian dattoa to all our customer.$300,000 for permanent improve Hannah, who was married to James
Penry. Penry dying, Hannah Booneand elect who you please as mayor, I wants those books and I wish to say were at the hut session.Church in the State. ,The record showments and additions to State charitable 1. M. OOEI.L, FreeSdeat,

U. Ii. CULT HAW K. Caabier.can stand it if you can. I am 50 miles here that the books must be ordered It is asserted with much positive nessand educational institutions. that in 1750 the fiirst celebration of the
Lord's Supper in North Carolina was

That section of North Carolina
known as the : - ;

the lXnd of THE SKY,"
from M. O. Sherrill, state librarian,away. The only objection ; outsiders by some of the democrats who took

then married Martin Kerfis, , by
whom she had a daughter,' Eliza, who
married Jno. M. Summers, and is now
living four miles north of Mocksville on

All of these for worthy causes ana Raleigh. N. C. Send $5 and they willcan have is the big head lines and awcelebrated in this church. Efforts are part in lhe independent mass meetingall of them1 needed. All justly expend ful revelations that your Atlanta papers be sent by express, but not prepaid or county convention here Saturday,ed and noti a dollar divested, from the now being made by the earnest Chris-
tian ladies of this church to raise fundsAND THE make when vou get your monkey at And here is a letter from G. W. Nich that if republicans are going to figuretne a armington road, ftoe is ou years

of age and is the mother of severalpurpose for which it was voted. the top of the pole..with which to repair and preserve this in it tney will drop out.' SA I'PHIRE COUNTRY," ols, of Jestip, Ga., who also sends his
interesting book. "A Soldier's Story
of the Lawton Gordon Evans Brigade."

I see Americas has gone back xrom grown children. This line of descentold historic building.
: Mecklenburg's Bis Fair. nrohibition to saloons. "The dog toU Particularly attractive to those in search is authentic beyond dispute, as there

his vomit and the sow to her wallow in are old people still living who remem Frogesslve farmer. :..That s right. If we can nnd one man
in every regiment who will write its2. 197.789, 824 r money In Clreula- -mountain resorts, where the air Is ever'l and invigorating, and where aceommo-'JaTi,)i- ,s

i,e1iad either at the comfortable
ud well-kep- t boarding houses or the more

the mire." I have some little respect
- What promises to be the biggest and
most successful Agricultural Fair and
Race Meetj in the history of North Caro ber Hannah Boone and her parentage': tlOlU In his contest with the lynchinghistory we will soon get our rosterfor a town tnai is year aiier year but? as toid to tnem. ;"pensive and up-to-d-ate hotels. The total stock of money of all kinds spirit, on the other hand, the Governorlina, will be held in Charlotte pn bep started on a North Carolina basis,ing to vote it out and fails, but I have

lost all power to respect any communityin the United States on Sept. 1, as retemher 30th and October 1st. 2nd and has not been successful. His heavyBut I am not well and must forbearConvicts Grading the Road.
ported by the Treasury Department,3rd. Evervtbing will be on a big scale, reward for the Salisbury lynchers hssfor this time. Bill Amthat will put it out and then deuoerate- -

. mm m
M ''!,"! M'l M

VERMIFUGE, IHs
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L a rya, satrassif, JJv

l ne state has now , 39U convicts in resulted ih nothing. Down in hiswas $2,579,306,217, being an increase
of $67,446,684 over that on the same

in keepini with the reputation of the
troeres8ive city of Charlotte. The fair

ly vote the dirty saloons hack in their
community to debauch their negroes

Mitchell county grading the , South
Carolina and Georgia railroad (lately

AO f ilTIONAL. SLEEPING CAES.
i";i,:-- d in Service from Various Points

I trine i pal Kesorts.thus affording
IlKATLY IMPROVED FACILITIES

For reaching those Point. . ;

home county (Wayne) a week or two
ago there was a lynching for the namedate last year. The amout in circula

j To Worth Carroll urn's CreeUt.
Torkvllle, 8. C, Yeoman. '

The last Legislature of the State
bought by the Southern) from theand wreck the homes of the white peo-

ple,; A thousand --dollar license andtion was $2,197,789 824, which based of less crime. The coroners jury not
grounds, buildings and race trapk are
well arranged and elegantly appointed
and can be easily reached by a double

Tennessee line toward Marion, where it
on an estimated population of 79,344,- - only reported nothing against the mobclose up every night at 10:30 is the ss.

loon law for Americus. Atlanta has
will strike the Southern's line 'to Ashe- - Nortb V PPronriat?d ,2p0-00- 0

ville. The convicts were marched from I ?r quarter of a million dollars, for the000. is a T)er capita of $28.50. 'lhe but declared that its members "wouldelectric car line which will land visitors Merchant Tailor.I articular attention is directed to the ele-ta- nt

Dinlnsr Car Service on, principal .

' through trains.
- All the railroads will offer per capita on Sept. 1, 1901, was $28.18,at the gates, have been recreant to their duty" had f

they not lynched the negro. And the j
the same, and A!nta boasts of the
best regulated saloons in the United

Dener care 01 me insane 01 tne oiaie
those poor unfortunate waifs, derelicts

Marion to a point 48 miles distant and
in 7 miles from the Tennessee line, andthe same date in 1900 wasand onfirreatlv reduced rates,

$26.85. upon the tide of time, manners with IiUUU WUAItT 1UIT WCM, VA VIThe fair will be kept open at night, there the first camp was established.States, and if tne world knew use uoa
knows, the debauchery, wreck and its way to endorse this report of a coroout Chart or compass, or rudder, uponthe grounds and buildings being light Good progress is being made in grad
ruin of the saloons of Atlanta, and ners jury in another county. All thisIs a Record Breaker.ed bv a system of electric are lights, ing. The heaviest part the work, is the rough sea of mortality, who cannot

help themselves. How striking is the

southern Railway has Just Issued its Jiancl-eoi- ne

Uesort Folder, descriptive of the many
uehhtful resorts along the line of its road,
'".s.fottler also gives the names of proprie-t'lr- s

op hotels and boarding houses and sum-o- f
iruestshey can accommodate. Copy

?n 'e foad upon application to any Southern

I ii i i ..I. t u goes to show how firmly entrenched isknew at the same time that they areRaleigh. N. C September 5. TheTne exercises wiu ciose aoout iiu woe. that crossing the Blue Ridge, 11 to be
comparison with the rather miserly conthe best regulated saloons in the world,each night with a magnificent display done. The state has forty convictsnumber of students at the Agricultural

and Mechanical college here to-da- y

the lynching spirit and how slow must
be the work of bringing about that rev-
erence for law that will make mob' vio

duct of our own btate! It is a notonRailway Airent. then it would not take humanity longof fireworks, following a band concert.

Clothes Made
to Order.

Gleaning and Repairing
done on short notice.

I. VVISSBIRC,

buildings turnpike from WUkesboro
ous fact that South Carolina's lunaticto vote every cursed saloon out of theS. reached 475, which is a record-break- erH. HAR DWICK,

. Gei.'l Pass. Agent.ass. Traffic Mr. i to Jefferson and fifty are cutting timber
for the Goldesboro Lumber Company's asylum is crowded, its means limited,Negro to be Sold to Highest Bidder. This is only the third day of the term.Washington,: D.C. :-

world. We only know a little of the
effects of the well-regulat- ed saloons of
Atlanta by the unfortunate . gangfiSHF.T.TivvTT.T.E. Ev . Sent. 13. Fisher President George T. Winston assures great saw mill at Dover. The others, and those who have it in j charge , have

a serious responsibility in devising ways

lence impossible. Every stumbling
block that retards the progress of jus-
tice must be removed, and every good
citizen must feel it his duty to preach
obedience to law and order. .

Million, a negro, who was indicted in The Constitution that if the quarters with the exception of eighty in the pen-
itentiary here, are on the state farm and means that the dignity and honorhmucrht nri before Judge Broyles. andwere provided there would ,oe i.uuu1901 for! vagrancy, and who had been

that's iust a drop in the bucket of the Stats might not be brought low, Colon Km.near Weldon.students. . .
;at large since, has been capturea in Over Patterson's store.

ApJ-- tf.

AGENTS WANTED.
'iKF. op y HEWITT TALMAQB, hy liis

"i. I. c v. Frank De Witt Talmage and asso-uar- e

liters of Christian Herald. Only book
,,l )rs e,i by Talmage family. Enormous

i for agents who aot quickly. OntBt ten
immediately Clark 4. Co.,

4- -Tifton, Ga., instead of voting saloonsLawrenceburg and tried before Judge
back, has taken the wise step of visit Fortaue Favera a Texan- Not Doomed for Life. snort raxi to an1 Small merchants Wilmington are

endeavoring to rid that town pf Syrian Pr rMffn't"I was treated for three years by good sf sterpatee.
Davis, in the County Court. The
Judge returned a verdict of guilty and
fixed his punishment at being sold into SSU rSSdSSSSI.merchants, whose xnethods of business

"Having distressing pains, in the head,
back and stomach, ana' being without
appetite, begin to use Dr. King's New

PAIRLSSS1, iiuauoipuiOi r. illCUUUU VU1S isiref eMashee- -doctors," writes W- - A. Greer, McCon-nellflvill- e.

O i "for Piles, and Fistula,

Chairman Bimmorxs says he has no
idea that the Republicans will carry a
single congressional district, All the
statement or hints that they, will carry
the ninth be cbaracteriaes as absurd.;
He is also confident that there will be
even fewer Republican members of the

an competition they say are unfair. ev kikr. s

ing the blind tigers in the town and
giving them three days to git clear
the county. It is debauched sentiment
that will vote saloons back into a town;
it is a pusilanimous. sentiment that
permits blind tigers to run an hour.

servitude for a period of twelve montns, Life P0W writes W. P. Whitehead, ofthe highest penalty. He will be put They propose to-- drive the Syrians out
by renting all the business locations

larce seek of pa
uceJar ea aeate or.
sasatartasi treat

..ii c M piur.1
AMD

bat, when all failed, Bucklen's Arnica
salve cured in two weeks." Cures Burns, Kennedale, Tex., 'and soon felt likeon the block and sold into servitude by

V ..! WHtS WHtK ALL asE r All Bruises. Cuts, Corns, Sores, rrupaons meet. tMrm bv
hi. WCOLLkTOO.,the sheriff if a purchaser can be found. open to them and closing them up' if

necessary. There are about 800 Syrians
new man." Infallible in stomach and
liver troubles. Only 35o at Fetxer drugp& "st :ju,;h byrup. Taatea OixxL Ue The difference between sentiment that Legislature then there were at the lastQolt Rhmm. Piles or no'Dav. 'iOO at i t.Vaw fVea rw .'n time. fal(l bT (lrntrsMn. The officials hardly know what to do in KIMW j.w -

1 licenses saloons and the sentiment that feesrets.term, !store. Wilmington, tlstteoaj wi lAueata,Fetzer's drug store.the event of no sale.


